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Bluefleld, Nicaragua; Oct. 14.—(By
Skagway, Alaska, Oct. 14.—Word was

Chicago. Oct. 14.—A robber who com- received here to-day o£ the drowning of Detroit, Mich., Oct. 14— Striking 
ZT'Zinlt AtH-VdminTstrLion01^! rr3 TTd "obbed ^ “ar °renshaW’S ^ ; "nranr^rreTpontb?; forgea"
President Zelaya is to-dày sweeping j ^ n i ff ^ Monday aftern°°n by **** °IT ^ made last "*ht by Strike Sym"
the entire country. | the Erskme Savings Bank ot turning of a four-horse stage while pathizers upon twelve survivors of the

The people generally have accepted $50°- and who was wounded by Marshal crossing the Klehini river.x ! steamer George Stone, which was
the proclamation naming Estrada, the Sheehan during the pursuit, was identi- The victims were Mike McNeil, wrecked oil Pelee Point, Lake Erie,
provisional president of the republic, fled to-day as Lamar H. Harris, an at- driver; Quentin Grenshaw, John Neil six men were drowned in the wreck
with gratification and amid joyful torney of Los Angeles, by the police of and two natives. rescued Steamer and 12 others were

' demonstrat,ons' Highland Park, where the daring rob- Two other passengers, a white man r<Tccording to the police, the surviv-

bery occurred. and a native woman, were saved by ors hardly had set foot upon land than
Harris fled from Los Angeles several clinging to the floating wagon box and they were set upon by a howling mob,

weeks ago after getting into money were rescued at a bridge some distance who called them "scabs." John Died-
troubles. below rich, aged 19 years, one of the sur-

_ . ' ,, ... , , . vivors, it is alleged, was twice knockedDriver McNeil attempted to ford the jnto the riyer and ’near,y drowned be.
river, which was swollen to above its fore he wag rescued the second time,
normal height by recent rains, and the The 'six members of the steamer’s 
swift current swept the horses from crew who were drowned while trying 
their feet and overturned the stage. to reach shore in a small boat are: 

Only one body, that of a native wo- ^P4- Paul Howell; Peter Daily, a
passenger; Second Engineer Wm. 

man, has been recovered. Henry; Wm Boyer oller; LucaS] c00k;
unidentified man, who served as a 
watchman.

Rivas and Corinto to-day are in the |
.hands of the rebels, who are marching 
inland. Fierce fighting is reported to 
have occurred at Greytown, where Col.
Ugarte is said to have depleted the gar
rison loyal to President Zelaya after a 
brief skirmish. Several are reported 
to have been killed on each side.

The rebels are headed towards Cas
tillo. a fortified city, where their first j ber from getting a larger sum of

In their ’ money, told the story of the hold-up. 
He said:

Cashier Duffy, whose quick action in 
closing the vaults of the institution be
cause he suspected that Harris was 
plotting to rob the bank, kept the rob-

real opposition is expected, 
attack on Castillo the rebels will be

"The man first came into the bank 
and inquired about a Mr. Williams. I 

to faid that the only Mr. Williams I

led by Estrada, the provisional presi
dent, and Col. Ugarte.

The revolutionists are expected 
make their attack on Castillo late to-j knew was at Libertyville. He thanked WOMAN SHOOTS 
day. ! me and walked away. This was in the

forenoon.
"Shortly after 2 o’clock he returned i 

in an automobile and entered the bank.
His companion remained outside. As 
he approached the counter I asked him 
if he had found the man he was look
ing for, and said he had not. Harris 
then walked back to the: street and 
talked to the chauffeur, 
aroused my suspicions and I took 
some of my money trays and locked 
them in the vault.

“As I entered my cage he pulled out 
a revolver and made me call Miss Fitz
gerald and Richards, clerks, into my 
cage. When we were together, he help
ed himself to all the money in sight, 
which he stuffed into his pockets and 
left.

“ 'If any of you try to fallow me, i’ll 
kill you,' he warned as he went out.
When he was outside I telephoned to 
the marshal.”

When the robber reached the ma
chine he found that his chauffeur had 
allowed the engines to stop and they 
could not be started quickly. As a 
consequence Marshal Sheehan was en
abled to reach the street and begin the 
pursuit before the robber could make 
his escape.

The stranger started to run and was 
followed by Sheehan. Both fired a num
ber of shots, and the robber was hit by 
a bullet fired by the marshal. He then 
deliberately ended his life with the last 
shell in his revolver.

HERSELF ON GRAVE BLAZE AT BATTLEFORD.

JAPANESE INFLUENCE
AT WASHINGTON

(Special to the Times.)
Battleford, Sask., Oct. 14.—A disas

trous fire broke out on Main street at 
3 o’clock this morning, resulting in 
the destruction of a portion of the 

business section. The fire originated 
in H. McKenzie’s warehouse and 
spread to Cook’s butcher store and the 
general store of Burlingham & Speers. 
The fire brigade here succeeded in 
checking the flames. The loss is about 
$40,000, half insured.

Body With Bullet Through 
Heart Found in San Fran

cisco Cemetery.Alleged to Be Responsible for 
Resignation of Minister to 

China.

His actions

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 14.—With 

a bullet through her heart, the body 
of a poorly dressed woman was found 
to-day lying in front of a weed-cov
ered little grave in Laurel Hill ceme
tery. The board over the little mound 
bore the single word “Willie.’’ .The 
woman had evidently been deed for 
about 10 hours. A 38 calibre revolver 
was found by her side. Nothing was 
found upon her person that could give 
a clue to her identify.

The face of the dead woman bore 
marks of suffering and sickness, per
haps brought on by grief by the death 
of her child, long since dead, for 
Laurel Hill cemetery has been aban
doned for a half dozen years as a 
burying place.

The woman was about 42 years of 
age.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington. 1 14.—The extent of

pressure wteicifr japan 4e said to wield 
at Washington in securing a United 
States ministèr to ctitha who accords 
with her polices is a subject of com
ment to-day in official and Unofficial 
circles here.

In some quarters it is hinted openly 
that the enforced resignation of Crane 
was brought about at the instance of 
Japan and speculation is current re
garding how far Japan cafi go in dic
tating the selection of a minister to 
China.

Secretary of State Knox has an
nounced that Crane's public state
ments were indiscreet,* and that for 
them he was called upon to resign. 
Diplomats here point out that ordin
ary diplomatic custom always pre
scribes for burial of the real reasons 
of any action by state department offi
cials, and that if this was the real 

it would not have been made

BOMB EXPLOSION.

One Man Killed and Another Injured 
in, St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—A bomb ex
ploded in a suburb of the city yester
day, killing one of the men who had 
it in their possession, 1 and wounding 
the other. Before his arrest, the 
wounded man attempted to conceal a 
second bomb and a revolver. The men 
were dressed as laborers, but it is be
lieved that they were disguised revo
lutionists who were on their way to 
the scene of an intended crime when 
one of their bombs accidentally ex
ploded.

DECLARES PEARY’S 
CHARGES WEAK

TWO SUFFRAGETTES LIBERATED.

Newcastle, Eng., Oct. 14.—Lady Con
stance Lytton and Mrs. H. N. Brails
ford, who were sentenced to imprison
ment on Monday last for taking part 
in a suffragette demonstration against 
David Lloyd-George, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, were liberated last 
night on a government order, owing to 
their weak condition.

FIRE THREATENS
WASHINGTON TOWN

reason 
public so freely. KANSAS PROFESSOR ON 

EXPLORER’S INDICTMENT
(Times Leased Wire.)

North Yakima, Oct. 14.—Because the 
Are engine would not work, having 
been allowed to rust after the Fourth 
of July celebration, fire at Toppenish 
last night burned out five places of 
business and swept everything until 
some vacant lots were reached.

The Simon’s grocery, Burke’s barber 
shop, a restaurant, the Empire theatre 
and a Chinese restaurant were destroy
ed, and also a small rooming house. The 
loss is probably $16,000.

Accepts Resignation.
14.—In aWashington, D. C., Oct. 

telegram received at the White House 
to-day, President Taft formally 
cepted the resignation of Charles R. 
Crane as minister to China.

ac- FIRE DESTROYS TUG.

Has No Doubt Brooklyn Doctor 
Reached the North 

Pole.

(Special to the Times.)
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 14.—The tug 

Jim Fuller, owned by Joseph Fineault 
here, was burned to the water’s edge 
last night thirty miles down the south 
shore, where it had gone for a load 
of wood. The loss is $10,000.

TAFT IN ARIZONA.

President Spending Day in the Grand 
Canyon.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Tokeka, Kans., Oct. 14.—Prof. L. L. 

Dyche, head of the department of na
tural history of the university of 
Kansas, who made several trips to the 
north as a member both of the Peary 
and the Cook exploring parties, and is 
personally acquainted with the explor
ers, has made a statement touching on 
the present controversy, after reading 
Commander Peary’s statement.

“Commander Peary’s statement, pub
lished yesterday," said Dyche, “to my 
mind is absolutely incredible. It is 
based upon the testimony of ignorant 
Eskimos, who were incapable of un
derstanding a country to which they 
had never been before, well enough to 
outline such a map as that published 
and credited by Peary to their explana
tion. Only intelligent white men with 
instruments could make their way to 
such a country and be able to report in 
detail upon It a year after the trip 
was made.

"While I believe Commander Peary 
reached the pole, accompanied by relays 
of men, physicians and supplies, back
ed by four well equipped supporting 
parties with Eskimos and trained dogs, 
I have not the shadow of a doubt that 
Dr. Cook reached the pole first and 
exactly as he details in his own pub
lished story, supported by the photo
graphs and observations taken by him 
and printed or told in connection with 
his storÿ.

"The most astounding part of Com
mander Peary's story, it seems to me, 
consists of a statement that Dr. Cook 
got to the north part of the land border
ing on the great Arctic ocean—the point 
for which he had striven for a month 
during the hardships of intense cold 
and the rigors of Arctic climate—with 
ample supplies, sleds and Eskimos all 
in first class condition, and then simply 
turned back, apparently for no reason.

“How unlikely it is that a man with 
over twenty years Arctic experience, 
fired with an ambition of a lifetime, 
would give up just at a time and place 
when one of the greatest trophies the 
world has to bestow upon a brave and 
daring explorer, was standing within 
bis reach."

Grand Canyon, Ariz.. Oct. 14.—Presi
dent Taft arose early to see the sun 
rise on the wonderful colorings of the 
Grand canyon. The president will re
main here until 8:30 p. m., when he 
will leafve for Albuquerque, N. M.

Mr. Taft absolutely refused to dis
cuss any phase of the Crane incident 
for publication, but it is understood 
he regards the matter as finally closed. 
He believes that Crane was indiscreet 
in talking about diplomatic matters 
and thinks that he is therefore not 
suited for the -place of minister to 
China or for any other billet in the 
diplomatic service.
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,r r * 1Edward Hawley Has Secured 
Control of Missouri & Texas 

Road.

wm I
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ÜH(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Oct. 14.—It is reported in 

financial circles to-day that the Mis
souri, Kansas & Texas railroad, known 
as the "Katy," has passed into the 
control of Edward E. Hawley, who has 
been drawn into the limelight recent
ly as the probable successor of Harri- 

as the dominant figure in the
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man 
railroad world.

IISmWith a big system already under his 
control, including the Chesapeake & 
Ohio, the Chicago & Alton, the Min
neapolis & St. Louis, Iowa Central and 
several other lines, Hawley has grad
ually forged his way into th“e fore
front ot railroad finance.

It is said that James Speyer, the 
banker, and B. F. Yoakum, the head 
ot the Rock Island system, are behind 
Hawley in the latest deal.

The report says that Adrian C. Jol- 
ine, president of the “Katy," will re- 
tfre.
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W J BRYAN LEAVING EMPRESS HOTEL TO ENTER AUTO FOR
TRIP ABOUT CITY.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
This evening’s meeting of the board 

nt school trustees promises to 
be of a somewhat spirited character in 
-. eu- of the special business of a con- 
e ntious character which will come up 
f, r discussion. It will be recalled that to the Terminal City by E.. B. Kurtz, 
t - matter of amending the regulations president of the American Securities 
i spectlng the administration of boys' ! Company, who had arrived here by the 
;,nd girls’ classes at the High school, ! noon steamer from Seattle. The two 
; icing them under the charge of one j will confer respecting the location of 
principal, was postpohed owing to the the line of railway which is to be built 
absence ’ of Trustee Staneland and | from Cowichan Bay to tidewater, the 
Trustee Riddell. These gentlemen have i desire being to so place the route as 

arrived home, and will be present j to serve the greatest number of people
interested in the timber industry.

Seen by a Times representative at the 
in | Empress hotel, Mr. Kurtz said he was 

just cleaning up the final details of the 
big project which his company has 
initiated on Vancouver Island in con-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
R. Marpole, general executive agent 

of the C. P. R„ spent yesterday after
noon in the city returning in the even
ing to Vancouver. He was accompanied

ut to-night’s meeting.
Another matter which will come up

held 
is the 

ch the 
North

for discussion, which 
abeyance for the same reason, 
question of the manner in whi 
contract for painting of the 
Ward school was carried out by the 
contractor, E. A. Lewis. It was charged 
that the specifications were not being 
followed, and Trustee McNeill brought 
the matter to the attention of 
hoard. No decision was reached owing 
to the absence of Trustee Staneland, 
who, it appears, had sold the supplies 
which were being used by Mr. Lewis, 
and the former is expected this even
ing to make his position clear in regard 
to the matter.

Chief interest, however, centres over 
the probable decision of the board in 
regard to the motion of Trustee Chris
tie providing for the change in the ad
ministration of the affairs of the Cen
tral school. From enquiries which the 
Times made this morning, it seems cer
tain that as a result of to-night’s meet
ing the proposal to appoint a single 
principal, who would have control of 
the Boys’ and Girls’ Central depart
ments, will be abandoned. Not only is , 
there, apnarently sufficient oppos'tvm li°n rr the branch lint- to Alberni had 

ihe members of the- b&tYu'" -' 1 Signed with Janse, McDonell -v
themselves to suggest that the motion 
might be lost if it be pressed, but it is 
learned that under the act setting forth 
the powers and duties of the city su
perintendent. the latter shall be the 
role authority in connection with the 
proper and efficient administration of 
the school system under his charge.
The act is so plain on this point that 

were the city superintendent

was

junction with the C. P. R., preparatory 
! to returning to New York, which point 
he left to come west in July last. He 
was immensely gratified with Ihe 
happy outcome of the negotiations with 
the railway company and with the dis
posal of the matter which he would 
confer with_Mr. Marpole about at Van
couver, he would regard the enterprise 
as fairly launched. He assured the pub
lic that it’ was the intention of the 
company to proceed with the carrying 
out of its plans for the development of 
the timber resources of the island with 
ail possible dispatch, and he pointed to 
the fact that bot'q the railway com
pany and his own company have sur
veyors in the field as proof that this is 
not idle talk.

Mr Marpole confirmed the an
nouncement made from Vancouver 
which appeared in las' 
to the effect that the contract for the 
construction of the uncompleted por-

the

Times

amongst
Timothy, of Calgary. Mr. Janse would, 
lie said, commence construction im
mediately, and already preparations 
have been made for going ahead with 
the work with all speed.

By the end of the present week track 
will have been laid as far as Nanoose 
Bay, and shortly metal will be down 
as far as Cameron Lake, when the mat
ter of getting in contractors’ supplies 
will be simplified. At present the route 
of the railway has been graded as far 
as French Creek. The section which the 
Calgary firm will construct is about 27 
miles in length, and there is a great 
quantity of what is known as "heavy 
work" on it, several big rock cuts be
ing necessary.

even
otherwise inclined he could hardly In 
the present instance hut refuse to give 
1-is sanction to so drastic a change as
is proposed.

PRAIRIE FARMERS
VERY PROSPEROUS

CHARGES AS
M. B. Jackson Says Many Prai

rie Folk Are Coming to 
Victoria.

TO PAINTING
TRUSTEE STANELAND

MAKES HIS DENIALM. B. Jackson, of this city, has just 
arrived from Manitoba where he has 
been looking after the crops on his 
tiirms at Hamiota. He went as far 
east as Ontario and brings back glow
ing reports of the conditions on the 
prairies this year. At his own farms 
be says he has averaged 26 bushels to 
the acre and at the present price this 
is very satisfactory. In Saskatchewan 
the crops have been even better than 
in Manitoba and the result is that the 
farmers are all prosperous.

Mr. Jackson says that Victoria is 
spoken of a good deal in the districts 
he has visited, and he is sure that 
large numbers of people will come here 
this year. I£ this good crop is fol
lowed by another next season ten 
thousand people will come to Victoria 
to make their home.

After visiting the other cities along 
the line Mr. Jackson is much im
pressed with the prospects of Victoria 
as a field for investment as well as of 
a delightful residential city, 
extremely anxious that the hinterland 
of the city should be developed, and 
then he says that nothing in the world 
ran keep the city back. No matter 
what point is made the terminal port 
or what new cities are built, Victoria 
is bound to be the hub of them all.

Speaks Before School Board 
Committee on Paint 

Contract.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
School Trustee Staneland this morn

ing before the special committee of 
the board to meet A. E. Lewis, con- 
ti actor for the painting of the North 
Ward school, denied the allegation 
made aginst him that he had toid the 
contractor one coat of paint would 
be sufficient where the specifications 
called for two.

From a short denial he proceeded to 
elaborate on a statement regarding 
the matter charged against him, when 
Trustee McNeill objected to his being 
heard at that stage.

Chairman George Jay also advised 
Truste Staneland to defer his remarks 
until the school board meeting to
night.

Trustee Staneland, however, said he 
was 3,000 miles away when the matter 
was first given publicity, and he sought 
an opportunity ever since his return 
to make a statement, and had taken 
this first opportunity to do so. He 
thought the committee should hear 
him.

Mr. Jay said the committee, consist
ing of himself and Trustees Riddell, 
McNeill and Mrs. Jenkins, had been 
appointed to meet the contractor who, 
it is alleged, has not carried out his 
contract in regard to the painting of 
the North Ward school. He personally 
had no objection to Trustee Staneland 
being present.

Mr. Lewis—I want Mr. Staneland to 
be present.

Trustee Stanelnd—As soon as I re
turned and heard of the matter I tele
phoned Mr. Jay to get an opportunity 
to make my statement and I want to 
be heard.

Mr. Lewis—I don’t see any reason for 
newspaper publicity in the matter.

He was supported by Trustee Mc
Neill, and at the request of the chair
man the Times representative retired.

The members of the committee were 
all present with the exception of Mrs. 
Jenkins.

He is

TWO MEN ALMOST
SCALDED TO DEATH

Engineer and Fireman Injured 
by Boiler Explosion,in 

Logging Camp.

Bellingham, Wash., Oct. 14.—George 
Beckwith, engineer, and John Larson, 
fireman at the Lake Whatcom Logging 
■amp, near here, are in the hospital 
to-day suffering from perhaps fatal 
injuries received yesterday when the 

v donkey engine they were running.
up. The bursting boiler showered

both men with scalding 
ihr-y were buried several yards. Beck
with sustained internal injuries, be- 
snles severe burns, and Larson had 
;:"th legs broken and lost nearly half 
or skin on his body by scalds.
The injured

water and

brought to
"Mingham on a special train and to- 
’.v it is doubtful whether their lives

' "i be saved.

men were

Believed That Motion for Confirms News of Awarding of Revolutionists Who Support Dead Bandit Identified as At- Only Two Passengers Are Survivors of Wreck Are At
torney Who Fled From 

Los Angeles.
Saved—Body of One Vic

tim Recovered.
Change in Principals Will 

Be Dropped.
♦acked on Landing at 

Detroit.
Estrada Are Marching 

Inland.
Contract for Completion of 

Alberni Line.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS WAS HERE YESTERDAY FIERCE FIGHTING 
TO COME BEFORE BOARD

SIX MEN LOSE THEIR
LIVES IN LAKE ERIE

ENDS LIFE WHEN DRIVEN 
TO BAY BY OFFICERS CAPSIZES STAGEFOR A SHORT TIME IN NICARAGUA

SITUATION HAS
BECOME CRITICAL

Shot Which Ended Ferrer’s 
Life May Be Signal for 

Revolution.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Madrid, via Hendaye, Oct. 14.—With 

many leading newspapers predicting 
revolution and King Alfonso storming 
at the cabinet for advising him to per
mit the execution of Prof. Ferrer, with 
the people aroused almost to mob 
frenzy and all Europe aghast, Spain to
day is confronted with the most criti
cal situation in a long list of national 
troubles that have been threatening for 
the last year to disrupt the nation.

The King is horrified at the storm of 
protest that has followed the execution 
of Ferrer yesterday. It is understood 
that he bitterly reprimaned his minis
ters for having advised him to permit 
it. He charges that his advisors had 
kept him ignorant of the true situa
tion! and that he had no idea of the 
sentiment throughout Europe.

It is understood that the cabinet of
fered to resign, hut the King refused 
the offer, commanding that the minis
ters retain their positions and extricate 
him from the difficulty into which they 
have thrust him.

The news of the attempt of the great 
mob in Paris to attack the Spanish em
bassy was a great shock to the King. 
The fury with which the news was re
ceived by the populace here and the 
rigid means made necessary through
out the country to preserve order have 
given Alfonso grounds for fear.

The threats upon the lives of the 
royal infants and the lives of the min
istry in case the sentence of Ferrer 
was carried out, are recalled now with 
the greatest anxiety. Guards have been 
doubled and orders have been given for 
the utmost measures of protection for 
the royal infants. The threats against 
their, lives stated that they would be 
slain within six months.

Protest Against Execution.
Paris, Q$t 14.—Ten thousand men, 

headed by M. Juarez, leader of the So
cialists in the Ghamber ot Deputies, 
and by M. Vaillant, a Socialist deputy, 
last night marched to the Spanish em
bassy, where it was the intention to 
hold a demonstration in protest against 
the execution of Prof. Ferrer, the 
Spanish revolutionist who was shot 
early yesterday.

The police surrounded the building 
and repulsed the surging crowds after 
a sharp scuffle. The procession then re
turned through the main boulevards 
with shouts of “down with Alfonso; 
down with Maura.”

(Concluded on page 4.)

DEMOCRATIC BOSS
OF BROOKLYN ILL

State Senator McCarver Un
dergoes Operation for Ap

pendicitis.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Oct. 14.—A bulletin issued 

from St. Catherine’s hospital at noon 
to-day, Where State Senator Patrick 
H. McCarren last night underwent an 
operation for appendicitis, stated that 
the condition of the Brooklyn politi
cian was extremely serious at that 
hour. Although the physicians say 
that they have not given up hope for 
his ultimate recovery, they admit that 
hjs chances are slim.

Senator McCarren for years has been 
one of the most interesting characters 
in New York politics. He has had 
much to say in nominating Democra
tic tickets not only in Brooklyn, but 
also in Greater New York. He wields 
a powerful influence in Brooklyn, of 
which city he has long been called the
“boss."

“Long Pat” McCarren, in addition to 
his political fame, has been one of the 
most interesting and prominent men 
connected with horse racing, and he 
was the leader of the fight at Albany 

Hughes’ anti-betting bill.

1

against
which gave sport such a check.

DISMEMBERED BODY OF
WOMAN IDENTIFIED

Remains Found at Tiverton, R. 
I., Those of Fall River

Girl.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Tiverton, R. I., Oct. 14.—Mrs. Sarah 

Grinnell, of Fall River, Mass., to-day 
identified the dismembered body of the 
young woman found near here as being 
that of her step-daughter, Julia R. 
Grinnell. Surgeons who performed an 
autopsy on the body declared that they 
had found evidences of an attempted 
illegal operation.

The police have bien making an ef
fort to clear up the case since last 
Monday afternoon, when the left leg 
and part of the right were found by a 
rural letter carrier. Tuesday the torso 

found, exactly a mile from wherewas
the legs were found, and yesterday, 
with the exception of the head, the re
maining parts of the body were found. 
The head Is still missing.
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fence to an Extra- 
urance Company.

:ES ACT, 1897."

Columbia,

I that “The Law Unto* 
■nice Company,” which 
I July, 1905, was author- 
Ito carry on business 
le of British Columbia, 
Id and licensed to carry 
£ any of the additional 
bany to which the legis- 
[f the Legislature of 
[extends.
If the Company is situ- 
feland.
he capital of the Com- 
In pounds, divided into 
[usand shares of tea

|f the Company in this 
I at Victoria, and Rob- 
Ince Agent, whose ad- 
feet, Victoria, is the at- 
Ipany.
hand and seal of office 
be of British Columbia, 
[October, one thousand 
[nine.
B. Y. WOOTTON,
It Stocks Companies.
Ibjects for which this 
td are:
business of accident in- 
I branches as regards 
I whether the accidents 
| injury, including the 
•yens or other persons 
workmen or others un- 
uParliament Already or 
bssed, or under the 
pnder the Law of the 
Lccident may have qc- 
|e, and also to insure 
his during the irfeapa- 
[ss or illness of human

pc-s against damage or 
motion of plate glass, 
[fire or otherwise how-
pes against damage to 
r, including live stock, 
ling from hail or tem-

tiee
ips Protection Act’’

tEBY GIVEN that the 
ig Company-, Limited, 
ed office in the City of 
lolumbia, is applying to 
|e Governor-General of 
I for approval of the 
|d description of works 
instructed in Alberni 
1 Island. British Colum-
I of Alberni Townsite
I Of Argyle street, Al- 
kt one hundred and fif- 
I has deposited the area 
Ihe proposed works and 
lof with the Minister, of 
Canada at Ottawa and 
If with the Registrar- 
In the City of Victoria, 
End that the matter of 
Ion will be proceeded 
cion of one month fron1 
Irst publication of th‘s 
[da Gazette.
t>*-fourth day of Sep-

lADING COMPANY,

. H. SHANDLEY,
Secretary.

3 LISTS
INCIAL VOTERS

:ions to Strike Off 
w on City List 
vs Notes.

iber revision of the 
Lttempt will be made 
p by the removal ot 
who are dead or who 

if the riding tor six

he reception of appll- 
lames on or take them 
Ipired. Harvey Combe, 
Is. has received about 
I for registration in 
In the constituency ot 
le are about 850 obje-■ \ 
[mes now on the cT(> ; 
e next sitting of the 
In Monday, November 
fey one.

N SUSTAINED.

[s Must Pay Fines or 
I to Jail.

9.—Judge Form has 
decision in the Chi-

[ppeal case, and sus- 
h of Magistrate Blnns 
kory of the case dates 

months, when Con- 
koijed down on a Chi- 
9-bbed four Celestials 
ne. Magistrate Binns 
0 a $50 fine or two 
rhe Chinese chose the 
fere only incarcerated 
few hours when 'sufll- 
[raised by their coun- 
h the case and they 
h bail pending a de
fer court. Judge For- 
fstaining Magistrate 
hakes it imperative 
In put up the fine or

FIVE DROWN IN 
RIVER IN ALASKA

SWIFT CURRENT
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